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Sunday | July 28, 2024 
 

CranioSomatic Foundations 1 with Flo Barber-Hancock - DAY 2                          16 CEs (Day 1 & Day 2) 

This is a 2-day course. It covers advanced cranial anatomy, and presents cranial sutural techniques correlated to musculoskeletal 
function. It begins with details of cranial anatomy and CranioSomatic concepts. The hands-on instruction with supervised practice 
time provides a strong base for participants to become proficient in detecting and treating cranial distortion patterns as they 
relate to muscle function. The course concludes with ways participants can use these techniques for self-care, introduce 
CranioSomatic concepts to their clients, and how to integrate these evaluation techniques and cranial releases into their existing 
modalities and clinical practice.                                                                                              
(Saturday and Sunday attendance required to receive credit.)                                    FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved      

Myoskeletal Alignment Techniques with Tammy Mccue - DAY 2                          16 CEs (Day 1 & Day 2)                                                                                                             

In this lively two-day Upper Body / Lower Body workshop, (70% hands on) you will learn new approaches developed by Erik 
Dalton for treating neck cricks, thoracic outlet, sciatica, low back pain and sports injuries.        
(Saturday and Sunday attendance required to receive credit.)                                    FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 

Facial Cupping for Spa Practitioners with Paul Kohlmeier                                                                    8 CEs 

Join us for an immersive class on Cupping for spa practitioners. In this comprehensive course, you'll begin with an introduction to 
the world of cupping therapy. Discover the essential tools of the trade, followed by an exploration of reprocessing and 
theoretical insights. You'll engage in a dynamic lecture, demo, and hands-on practice session focused on Face Uplifting Treatment, 
Facial lymph Drainage Treatment, along with Lip Plumping, and a general treatment of the Face, Neck and Décoletté areas. 
Elevate your spa expertise and unlock the potential of cupping therapy in this enriching class.   FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 

 

Introduction to Energetic Balancing & Quantum Physics with Kerry D’Ambrogio                             8 CEs 

This enlightening 8-hour hands on course delves into the fascinating world of energy medicine and its profound connection to 
Quantum Physics. This immersive journey begins with an exploration of the fundamentals, where participants gain an 
understanding of energy anatomy, the development of Energetic Balancing techniques, and the compelling reasons to embark on 
this transformative path. From mastering the basics of Energetic Balancing, including grounding, biofeedback testing, and 
calibration, to delving into muscle navigation and energetic balancing techniques like hold space. This course equips students with 
practical skills and insights to treat themselves and their clients. This course offers a unique opportunity to harness the healing 
power of energy and unlock a deeper understanding of Quantum Physics.                                                            FL Approved 

Resolving Low Back Dysfunction & Pain with Dale G. Alexander                                                         8 CEs 

Chronic low back dysfunction & pain is the #1 reason for lost days at work and reduced quality of life. We can help by expanding 
our knowledge & skill sets of the anatomical variables that have evidenced their effectiveness. In this unique workshop, Dale G. 
Alexander will bring his 45 years of clinical experience to describe the relationships that have made the difference in his ability to 
help so many. Taking this class after the Muscle Energy Course will provide you with a more complete comprehension of the 
body's anatomical architecture and skill sets for mobilizing dysfunction of motions within the lumbar vertebra. 

FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 

 Visceral Manipulation Techniques for Digestive Dysfunction with Lorilynn Dowiak                           8 CEs 

Elevated stress levels can have a negative affect on our digestive system, contributing to symptoms of indigestion, acid reflux, IBS, 
Crohn’s, and related back pain. Visceral manipulation techniques contributes to the mobility and function of the digestive system 
through specific techniques applied ot the individual organ or it's supportive fasciae tissue.The massage therapist can utilize these 
techniques in support of their client's digestive health!                                                           FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 
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Oral Facial Pain: A Roadmap to Basic Level Care with Dr Chris Oswald and Dr Sidney Lisser         4 CEs 

This introductory class will take the therapist through a brief detailed anatomy and biomechanics of the head, neck, jaw and 
mouth as well as a history of oral facial pain.  Become more comfortable with palpating this area to rule out possible dental 
issues.  We will demonstrate techniques for the 4 most common musculoskeletal issues with this area and what role massage 
therapists can play with treatment of this area.                                                                      FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 

Oral Facial Pain: Rehabilitation of Chronic TMD with Dr Chris Oswald and Dr Sidney Lisser          4 CEs 

This class will take the therapist through a brief review and palpation of anatomy and biomechanics of the head, neck, jaw and 
mouth in relation to oral facial pain.  We will outline chronic pain issues and clinical tips to help change TMD.  Learn cutting edge 
treatment concepts to help break the pain cycle.                                                                   FL, GA & NCBTMB Approved 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


